
"MOW this, he -Would administer lactic
acid with ordinary food. This acid
is known to possess the power of re-
movingor dissolving the incrustations
which form on the arteries, cartilages
and valves of the heart. As butter-
milk abounds in this acid, and is, more-
over, an agreeable kind of food, its
habitual use, it is urged, *ill free the
system from these causes, which in-
evitably cause death between the sev-
enty-fifth and one hundreth year."—
Doubtless Methuselah lived largely
upon buttermilk. At least we do
not remember that we have ever seen
it doubted.
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"VorrsalizAns."—We have heard
many definitions of the term "Cop-
perhead" during.the last year or two,
but all, it seems to us, missed the
mark. In our opinion a real "Cop-
perhear.is one who is constantly
urging the war to go on ; crying out
for drafts, volunteering, Sbe.; persuad-
ing others to go; who wants the last
man and,the last dollar expended in
putting down the rebellion and free-
ing the niggers, bit who does not go
himie(f to help carry out his ideas.--
"Copperheads" are the stay-at=home
patriots found inLoyal Leagues, who
"su4ain the government" by talking
in its favor, 'and making money out
of it. There are other"Copperheads"
howei,or. The "10.1k1" thieves who
cheat the soldiers ; defraud the gov-
ernmentby shoddy contracts; officials
who coin money out of the blood and
treasure of thenation;hypocrites and
fanatics who would deprive the peo-
ple of their liberty under the plea of
"military necessity," and preachers
who desecrate their pulpits and en-
danger the souls of their flocks by
preaching politics instead of Christ
crucified, are all "Copperheads" of a
malignant type:

AMMON SUBJECTS OP OLD Ant!
—Unexpectedly, last week; Congress
repealed the $3OO commutation clause
in the Conscription Act. Heretofore
a drafted person who did not wish to
go a soldieringcould, by the payment
of 8300-be iexempted. Upon the rec-
ommendation of Lincoln this $3OO ex-
emptlainess was, last week, re-
pealed by Congresa,Aathatraveltvary
one iirsilialLaviii be obliged to go, or
furnish an acceptable substitute:—
The poor man can now set his house
in order and prepare to shoulderAbe's
musket, as no man of limited means
will be able to buy a substitute at,
say $lOOO, which theywill command.
It is only the rich that can buy sub-
stitutes. It is true, as the, abolition-
ists say, that the poorman earl go for
the rich man, and obtain the money,
but we venture to assert that that is
a poor consolation to those not adapt-
ed to war and fighting, and who re-
gardtheir lives;,their wives, and their
children. Many are the curses that
have alreadyfallen on the, head of the
joking despot at Washington, and
they will now cometenfold. The on-
ly remedy we have to avoid the
grinding despotismpow fastening it-
selfupon us, is by the people rallying
under the banners of PEACE—put-
ting a stop to the war and ousting
the powers-that-be atWashington out*
of office by means of the ballot-boxes,
if another chime° will be left to us.

MORE TAXES.—The new tax bill,
has passed both branchesof Congress
and is now in the hands of the Presi-
dent. The bill makes a number of
importanto changes,—especially in the
income tax, which is now raised to
five per cent. on all incomes between
$OOO and $54000; on incomes from
$5,000 to sl.o.)oooieven-and n halfper
cent"and on all SUMS exceeding that
amount ten per cent. The tax on
Whiskey will be .1,50 per gallon iff.
ter the first of Julyand until the first
ofFebruary next, after which period
it will be 82,00 per gallon. Many of
the other taxes are raised in like pro-
portion.

Mir "This war shall not be stop-
ped until slavery isabolished," is still
yelped .by the abolitionists. They
forget that Old Abe . has abolished
slavery several times already, by
proclamation ! If that should not
have accomplished the object, as we
told them it would not, let Congress
abolish slavery to-morrow, and then
in God's nameatop the war, Enough
blood and treasure have been sacri-
ficed on "that line." When 'the bill
to abolish slavery, defeated last week,
comes np again, we trust it will be
put through unanimously, and after
that let the Democrats in Congress
and out of It, Jul well as the people
generally, who wish the welfare of
their country and its inhabitants, in-'
Wet upon an immediate stoppage of
the war. SI&VeVY will then have
been alx)lished, to ,the ,Oathsfaction of
the abolitionist",#d this oneatumb-
Wing block. atissal Will be out of the
way. •

Important News.
MARYLAND INVADED.

Another Draft.
General Ewell, with a large force of

Confederates, is approaclling West-
ern Maryland. lie has captured
Martinshurgfand General'Sigel, too
weak to oppose him, has retreated to-
wards Harper'sFerry. Martinsburg
is twenty miles south of the Pennsyl-
vania line, and eight miles west of
the Potomac at Shepherdstown.—
The. Confederates-move .in three col-
umas, one towards Shepherdstown ;one on a parallel road crossing the-
Potomac aboveit; and one on a par-
allel road crossing below;; The Rai-
timer° and Ohio Railroad has been
captured, and the mOving -cf trains
prevented. Ewell entered. Martins-
burg on S'hnda.y morning. There
was some fighting done, hut Sigel's
forces withdrewso rapidly-that-there;
were very few casualties, ,''At last
accounts the centre column :Was about
-four miles from the Potomac, -,.at
ShepardstoWn.; the nerthern colfuno
was at North Mountain, three miles
west ofFalling Waters; on the Poto-
mac; and the southern column was
atLeetown; six milessouthwest of
Shepardstown. This southern_ .col-
umn was the only one at all opposed.
A small force was in front of it. The
absence of Hunter permits Ewellto
do as he Pleases. He can easily,cross
the Potomac, as there are not .five
thousand Federal troopS within forty
Miles of Harper's Ferry.

' The President.. is about to Make
another call for five hundred then-
sand men. The commutation clause
has been abolished.

FROM GEN. GRANTS ARMY:
Generals Wilson and Kautz, with

their cavalry expeditXon, had return-
ed to the Federal carni, zn front* of
Petersburg. They cut_ their way
through the Confederates, who inter-
cepted their march. They abandon-
ed twelve'guns tothe enemy. Every
wagon and ambulance they had fell
into theenenly's hands or was burned.
From seven hundred and fifty to one
thousand men were also lost. Four
hundred negroes were safely brought
to Grant's camp. Very little has
been done by.the Federal army. be-
fore Petersburg. The Confederates
have appeared on the north bank of
the Ames, between General Foster's
earthwork and:Malvern Hill. An-
other force has appeared on the river

'ere. Roster.' tatteries have been
planted 'itThoth places, which. Irow
shells into his camp. General Smith
on thesonth bank ofthe Appomattox,
bas made an assault upon theConfed-
erate works infront ofhim and

ofPetersbfirg. He was repulsed
and retired to his'original line.

Thm. Secretary Chase, smelling a
rat, resigned his position in the Cabi-
net last week. The President first
nominated David Tod, a recreant
Democrat, to the vacant position, but
the Senate not feeling disposed *io
confirm the nomination, Mr. Tod de-
clined the position, and Senator Fes
senden, of Maine, Was Substituted.in
his place. Chase was seeing that
the whole concein, greenbacks and
all, was going to smash, took the ex-
ample, of rats deserting a sinking
ship, and skedaddled.

Greenl#o6, on Friday last,
were worth only 07 cents on the dol-
lar gcild. The latter standard com-
modity was rated at 270..

MUTE CONTEDSRATX SiTARPSHOOTERS.
—Our information from-Reorgiu is to
the effect that the efforts of the Rebel
sharpshooters•to pick off our officers
is fearfully successful, much more so,
indeed, than ever before. Most of
them use arecently improved Whit-
worth gun, whichis said to be superi-or to anything in -use by our forces.—
It is understood :that the rebels pay
as much ns '61,500 apiece for these
guns. -We do..not know the „kind.of
money used,but supposegoid or ster-
ling exchange, as Johnny-Bull, from
whom they were piri-oheed, would
probably insist on good money. One
of the guns was captured-on the other
sine ofResaca somd time since, in this
Way :

.

A sharpshooter (Rebel) climbed in-
to a tree, and tied a handkerchief
around his waist to prevent his falling
in case he should be 'wounded.' The
rebel was not more than comfortably
fixed before a Federal sharpshooter
fired a shot through his neck and in-
stantly killed him. He hung in the
tree until our linos extended to the
spot, when he was cut down and his
gun taken.

Major Norton, Colonel Wiles, Cap-
tain Sheridan, and many others were
shot with the Whitworth rifle.—Chat-
tanooga Gazette.

MIL CIIAS2 and the State of New
Jersey asked for a loan at' the same
time. Both loans were for six per
Cent., but with this difference that
Mr. Chase's interest was payable in
gold, thus being twice as valuable as
the other. Mr. Chase got a part ofhis taken at premiums varying from
104 to 106. A large share, however,was not taken. NewJersey had four
times as much offered as she wanted,and some of it as high as 108. .Thislooks very much as if NewJerseyhada far better 6sedit than the 'United
Stntos. The fact that,New Jersey isander Democratic rule,: and the Uni-
ted States iscan trolled -by the aboli.
tionists, may perhaps explain the
reason.

[From the Now York Herald.]

THE GREAT QUiIjION-SHALL LINCOLN
BEW-ELECTED ?

Thequet4ion of the re-election of
President Lincoln is the most impor-
tant issue presented to a democratic
people during the present century.
It is an issue which k to decide
whether or not the people have suffi-
cient intelligence to preservll their
Own rights and liberties from' the en:
croachmonts of ignorant and despotic
rulers. This issue has been deter-
mined in the negative by the history
of past republics. Now it. is to he re-
argued, and a final decision rendered
by the citizens or ,Qlis.country, the

ofJostand the greatest democraticgov-
ern rants.

We do notobject to 3fr.Lineoln be-
cause he was once a railsplitter, nor
because his associate nominee-was a
tailor, as one. of our ridiculous audsil-
ly contemporaries did yesterday.
We know that some of the greatest
men in- the world- have risen from a
low origin, and in a nation like thins
man's occupation, provided it be hon
est, is no bar to his future advance-
ment. But we 116joet to Air. Lincoln
because he ,has been tried and found
wanting, and because his re-election
would in all probability,seal the fate
of republican institutions. We con.
cede everything that is true inregard
to his personal charaeter,•bis gaud in-
tentions and his honesty, safer as pe-
cuniary matters aro concerned. But
a man's personal character does not'
excuse his official misdeeds; a man's
good intentions do .notremove tht ef-
fects of his blunders and follies, and.a
man's ,honestyt- in regard to money
matters is no offset to his dishonesty
in regard to nearly everything else.
Such weak palliations ofMr.Lincoln's
conduct, therefore, do not weigh with
us, and ought not to weigh with the
peo-ple.

President- Lincoln has protracted
this 'war for four years, when he
could have ended it-in one. He has
committed the criminalerror ofallow-

An* g questions of political expediency,
to interfere with his management of
military affairs. He has removed
generals for party reasons, whensuch
removals gave great advantage tothe
rebels. He has issued proclamations
with the same motives, when his bet-
ter judgement,_as expressed in pri-
vate conversations, disapproved of his

,official acts. He hassurrounded him-
self with a Cabinet notorious for inca
parity and containing some. of the
most imbecile men in the country, as
an example of whom we may take
Gideon Welles.- He has retained this
Cabinet in defiance of the universal
remonstrance of the people, and in
spite of the criminal blunders his Sec-
retaries have committed.. Ho has
permitted political squabbles to so
disorganize and distract his Cabinet
that no Cabinet councils have been
held ler weeks at a time during this
great crisis of the country, thus leav-
ing himself, practically, dictator, and
each Secretary as liberty to.- blunder
unchecked-in his own department. He
has outraged the liberty of the citi-

thousands of IbyalAinericansrand in-:
carcerated them in dungeons,without
warrant, jud i cialprocedu re, or reason-
able cause' for se doing. lie has ' in-
stituted the forms of martial law in
loyal cities of the North., without pro-`
claiming it and without the slightest
pretext. for enforcing it. Ho has
truckled to England and to France,
thus soiling the national honoralmost
irretrievably. Upon these grounds
we shall oppose his re-election.

By the acts we have.. just
enumerated; and bYTl,Snrinore oft he
same odious stamp,wPresident Lin,
coin, has unnecessarily .prolonged the:
war and strengthened the robel cause
at home and abroad. - Ile•ihas allow.-
ed thousands of brave men to be
slaughtered in vain. Ile has squan-
dered millions of the public money
uselessly, diverting it from its proper
channels to enrich corrupt satellites
and favorites. He has disastrously
disarranged the- finances of the noun.:
try,,through his Secretary' of the
Treasury. ll' hasseen our commerce
swept from the seas by two or three
piratcs,And our prond:flag thus terri-
bly dishonored,. without an' effort to
prevent it. Ile has robbed; our peo,
pie of the protection hitherto afford-
ed by that grand•formula, "I ain' an
American citizen," In a word hellos
combined imbecility with despotism,
afflicting us with' almost all thn evils
of an unlimited monarchy without
giving us any of the compensating'
advantages In all' this his inten-
tions -tnay have been good; but we
must judgethe tree by its fruits. Be-
sides the fact that he has accept
ed the renominationof a conventionof officeholders and contractors, care-
fully packed at his instance to secure
this very end, argues .but little for
the purity of his motives. Setting
aside motives, however, we- only ask
a candid consideration of Mr. Lin-
coln's acts. If the people approve
these acts they will have the oppor-
tunity of endorsing them in Novenr-
ber. If not, they cannot conscier-
tously vote for Lincoln. Whether
they We the intelligence to decide
rightly, and the independence to reg.
ister that decision at the polls, is the
issue of the day; and upon that de-
pends the future of this groat country.

From Washington down to Jack-
son our President were men who bad
been taught statesmanship and the
most devoted patriotism in the school
of the Revolution. With Van Buren
—a politician from this State—came
into power a class -of mere political
Presidents. These political Presidents
have been growing small by degrees
and—not beautifully, but—disgrace-
fully lees, until Abraham Lincoln, who.
is the smallest and most incapable of
them all, now occupies the place of'Washington. But, while the admin-
istrations of others were distinguish-
en only by imbecility and incapacity,
Lincoln. has added despotic tendon-
'ehas to these bad ckaracteristies. As
no smaller candidate than Lincoln
could be diseOvered, the politicians
have again chosen this Presidentiiil
pigmy as their nominee. Now %1.e..
mains to be seen whether the' people'
will ratify that choice,: or they will
declare that our governmenthatliunk

far enough and must be again eleva-
ted to its former grandeur. It is a
sad thing for a republic when its
highest representative office degener-
ates to the level of its most petty pol-
iticians; but it is a sadder thine to
find a people so degenerate as to a-
gain select an official who has proven
himself grossly incompetent. We do
not hesitate to assert, therefore, that
the approaching election'will bacriti-
cal test ofthe capaeityofour citizens
to govern _themselves. -If they unito
upon some pure, honorable candidate
they will vindicate their title to the
freedom bequeathed them by their
fathers, and prove to the world 'that
Americans. can rise superior to the
prejudices cif party when politichtiis
seek to use party. tics and partisan
power to enslave their constituents.'

K- With. Gold: at the pay of-
the soldiers would be exactly
per month; or; $62,40 per year. •

ssiir In many of the= counties of
Pennsylvania where the quotas on
the last call for men arc not full,
they are just now havlyg a beautiful
time of it. They make draft, when
all those drafted either arc,,exempted
Or pay their commutaiiieb. t,Tbus no
mpn are furnished, when 'another
'draft is immediately,aMod,ofill up
the deficiency. IR 'some counties
they have drafted as often as three
times in the last two months and are
hardly any 'nearer now of having
their Inotaa.Tull than when they Com-
menced. The people of the United
States will soon think of emigrating
to—say Ireland, if this war is not
speedily closed. .

The: new bill #pealing the
$3OO commutation clause in the en-
rollment ,bill, also provides that sub-
stitutes are to receive no .bountY--.-
districts are allowed fifty days after.
a call to fill up their - quotas before
the draft takes place. VolunteerS
are to receive a Goveripient bounty
of $lOO for one year's set-Vice, $2OO
for 2 years' and $lOO for three years,
to be paid in three equal payments at
the commencement, middle and end
of the term ; special, fax of 5 per
`cent. onlneomes above §,po has been
laid to raise money to pity bounties.
The bill. has not yet finally passed,
their being sopte diffitreitees on the
minor features of the bill between
the two Houses, and committees ~of
conferencehave beenappointed.: The
repeal of the,commutation,c;lause has
been agreed"web by both HOtises so
that.that's a fact., The bill Mill. be-
eome.akw- in some shake or other
.fiefore •adjournment. ~'•

Tho staterueut. going the
rounds 4of the aholilion, papers that

• - -.• •7
clown Congressnllin

Hpress; for some remarks about his
'Vote on the abolition of slavery bill
isautheritatiVelydeuied. must
have n poor opinien ofthe gentleman
ly, courteous and p.eaceable qualities
of their representatives, to thus ap-.
provingly. parade -them as bullies,
rowdies and bruLsers in the council
halls oft.lkdoation. They thus gavemore-p7iSSe to_Baily for acting the
.bruiser than they ever gave him for
',any acts of statesinanship.- Its true
he never committed 'any of the-latL
,ter, but that don't 'natter, •

THE COST OF THE CAMPAIGN-OUR
LOSSES.

When the news first. reached us of
the two days' fighting in the Wilder-
ness, after Grant Crossed the Rapi7
clan, we spoke of the event as a carni-
val ofblood ; and, although this des-
ignation ..elicited hoWls of derision
from the abolition press, we now find
in the light ofsubsequent events, that
the language applied to the fighting,
was, if anything, not sufficiently ex-
pressive. •

With Grant's advent upon fames
River, the overland campaign against
Richmond may be .said to have been
concluded, and we are now enabled
to judge ofit as a whole. It occu-
pied just, six weeks and one day. ; a
time which, although short when
measured by days, was sitflieiently
long to have Sufficed.for the shedding
of more blood than was ever shed in
a similar length ortionein :the history
of modern warfare. At the very
lowest estimate; ..70;000 -,men were
either killed or Wounded in. the Fed-
eral army in this movement—a num-
ber whose niagnitude appals the
stoutest heart. -Add to this the loss-
es of the rebels—perhaps thirty-five
or forty thousand more—and to these
the losses of Sigel, Hunter, Butler,
and their respective opponents, and
we have an aggregate of slaughter
which is so repellant in its horror
that the soul shrinks from contem-
plating it.

But if there be Ow who can con-
template these gigantic losses with•
out faintness, and whose appetite for
horror is so great that noamountwill
gorge them, and persons need not
confine themselves to the sanguinary
results beforeßichmond.. 'lf there be
a sea of blood in front of Richmond.,
there'',is a' river of' respectable dimen-
sions which begins at Chattanooga,
and which, deep and, broad, flows
southward to Atlanta. Forty-five
thousand men in killed and wounded
have been the cost- to our armies of
advancing thus far on their road to
Georgia, While to the rebels the ex-
pense has probably been no less than
from 25,000 to 30,000 duringthe same
period. If to the casualties near
Richmond and in Georgia we add the
trifling ones of Sturgis in Mississippi,
Banks in•Louisiana, and Steele ia.Ar-
kansas, we will reach the frightful to=
tal fosses to both sides, irb.killed -and
WoOded of230,000 rpen7-4:Eitimating
the killed at one in nine;•EMO:we have
in killed outright-41bn° nearly-26,0001

Which list will be largely swelled by
those who since have died of their
wounds.

This estimate does not include
those who have died from disease or
have been incapacited by sickness,
which, at the very lowest estimate,
has been 5 per cent. of the armies of
both sections. Taking the lowest es-
timates of losses on both sides in the
campaign of 1864, and estimating the
proportion of the wounded who have
died at the very moderate figure of 5
per cent, we, have the following : -

Killed outright, 26,000
Died of wounds, 1.0,000
Wounded, 207,000
Died of sickness, 25,000
Incapacitated from further service by

wounds and disease. 63,000
We leave the grand total of these

details to those who have a sufficient
love orthe horrible to sum them up.

is enough td say that they are bas-
ed-upon official reports, when obtaina-
ble, and upon the minimum estimates
In other cases; and in the eased of
sickness, death,from wounds and di-
sease, upon percentages established
by long experience.

Six months have sufficed forall this
loss, of which six, weeks have been
long enough to include the greater
portion of it. What has been gained
by it. llas either side advantages to
show commensurate with this most
enormous total of human life-destroy-
ed ? In one single case, Sherman has
penetrated to the vicinity ofAtlanta;
in other reports, this contest is sub-
stantially-where it was in January,
1864. In other words, all we have to
show is Sherrrian's limited sucessses
in Georgia; further than this both
sides have absolutely nothing. So
many men have been killed or have
died of wounds, so many more have
been incapacitated by wound and sick-
ness; and the combatantsstand where
they did when the 'Work of slaughter
began.

Such an aggregate ought to bring
before the people the true character
of the contest which is now raging,-
and also its barrenness. It could be
Stopped to-day without dishonor to
any engaged in it had we the right
men in the government. Let the
people, in November next, bear this
fact in mind.—Chicago Times of Tues-
day.

11 SINGULAR TRADITION.—Among
the Seminole Indians tbere is a sin-
gular tradition regarding the white
man's origin and superiority. They
say that when the Great Spirit made
the earth he also made three men, all
of whom were fair'Complexioned; and
that after making them 'be dled them
to the margin of a small Mice, and
bade them leap in find wadi. One o-
beyed, and came out of the water
.purer and fairer-than before ; the sec-
ond hesitated, a moment, during
which the water, agitated by the
'first, had becorne muddled, and when
he bathed, he came out' copper•color-
ed ; the -third did not leap till the, wit-
'ter bedame black with mud, and he
came out-with its. own eGICir: Then
the Great Spirit • laid before _them
three packages, and out, of pity for
his intsfortm no —lir—crenry;--gicoq the
black man the first choice. lie took
hold of each of tbe packages, and
having felt the weight, chose the
heaviest ; the copper-colored man
then chose the nest heaviest, leav-
ing the white man the lightest.—
W hen the pacakages were opened,
the first was found to contain spades,
hoes, and all the iinplemente of la-
bor, the second enwrapped hunting,
fishing, and warlike apparatus ; the
third gave the white man pens, ink
and paper, the engines of the mind—-
the means of mutual mental improve-
ment, time social link of humanity,
the foundation of thewhite man's su-
periority.

•PROFESSIONAL BUTOFIg,IO.—As if-the
battle. wounds were nut gastly enough,
we read of to surgeon's amputating
a leg at the hipjaint of a poor maim-
ed soldier who survived the opera-
tion only a few hours. That surgeon
should be tied down to a board and
have his own hip.joint divided just to
see how pleasant, the torture is. The
operation is never successful, except
in killing the patient, and probably
a devilish loin of science caused its
performance in the above instance,
the result, "surviving only a few
hours," being of no consequence to
the remorseless "sawbones" who
hacked at a dying patriot with all
the ardor the pursuit of knowledge
could inspire.

"We learn with regret that Gov-
ernor Walker's health was somewhat
impared by an occurenee which took
place in London last October. Yield-
ing to the solicitation of some friends,
ho accompanied them in a- balloon
ascension. The balloon suddenly
rose some two and a half miles in a-
bout seven minutes. Owing to the
fact that the Governor had not' pro-
vided hiniself with a change ofcloth-
ing, and the fall of the thermome-
ter, twenty-eight degreeS-, and tho in-
creased rarefaction of the air, conges-
tion of the lungs ensued, followed by
a copious flow of blood from the lungs.
The advice of the moat eminent Eng-
lish physicians was taken, and, in
pursuance of this, Governor Walker
left for Italy on the firstoflastMarch.
But it was not until he drew near
Alexandria, Egypt, that his health
materially improved.

;tom" Tom Hyer, for many years
the' champion of the American Prize
Ring, died on Sunday morning, at his
late residence, No. 135 East street,
N. Y. of cardiacal dropsy. lie camehome at a late hour the previous even-
ing, and complained of feelin gunwell,
grew rapidly worse, and died about
6A. M. For many years past he hasbeen failing in health, and has lately
presented a striking contrast to the
stalwart man who, in 1849, beat thenotorious bruiser, Yankee Sullivan.

Fatal Mistake at Saratogo.—Death
ofa Young Lady.—Susan W. Shop•
pard, a young lady tarenty-one years
ofage, daughter of S. Sheppard, for-
merly-of theAmeriean Hotel, Troy,
died at Saratoga on Saturday, from
the effects of a wrong dose given by
a physician. Her funeral took place
from the Fifth street Baptist Church-.

SERIOUS ACCIDENT —Last Saturday
afternoon, as a funeral was coming
toward town, and j ust as it was de-
scending the bill, at Leinbach's, be-
yond the Peon street bridge, one of
the horses attached to one ofthe rear
carriages, took fright, and ran away,
pushing the funeral procession to-
gether in the most inextricable con-
fusion, daring which one man had his
let broken, a woman had her shoulder
put out of joint Several Were bruised
and all badly .frjghtened, and one
horse was killed.—Reailiikg

The profligacy in the departments
at Washington, is considered the re-
sult of the force of examPle. The Sec-
retary of State having boasted of his
little hell, the followers of tbe Admin-
istration provided themselves each
with a little. belle. '

Miss MANDANA TlLEiTON,daugnter
of the late Cornelius Tileston, of
Williamsburg, Massz, was married a
few weeks since, at Oxford, Ohio, to
the Rev. Calvin Fairbanks, after an
engagement ofthirteen years. Prep-
para.t,ions for their wedding were be-
ing made twelve and ft half years a-
go, when Mr. Fairbanks:was impris=
on ed in Kentucky for assisting slaves
to escape, and he has jest' been re-
leased. During all this time Miss
Tileston did not relax her efforts to
'secure his release.

OtrA Su:m.4i OASV:;—A letter
from- the army a the Potomac 'Says,
a very singular Occurrence was noted
in the Tenth Massachusetts-. yester-
day. A sergeant had been engaged
in the Second division hOspital., 'the
day previous in. placing upon a num-
ber of head boards the names of nriem-
hers of his regiment who had been
killed in the late fight, or had died in
battle, which were to mark their res-
ting place. There was ono board in
excess, and, in a sportive vein, he
placed with a lead pencil .his own
name upon' it, and the date of his de-
mise, 20th of June, as his term of ser-
vice had.then expired, •and he was a-
bout to leave for home. Yesterday,
while near the front bidding his com-
panions in other regiments a fare-
well, he was struck in the breast by a
twenty-four-pounder Parrott and in-
stantly killed. His remains were in-
terred to-day, and theVery head-hoard
ho had unthinkingly inscribed with
his own name was- placed -over his
grave. •

12 is SAW thatwhen PresidentLin-
coln began the work of filling himself
up with the good things of the table
at th© Philadelphia Fair, ho exclaim-
ed : "I'll fight it out on this lino, if it
takes all summer."

,ogir "Colts, don't-be timid," said a
couple of silly snobs to two mechan
ice; "sit down and inaice yourselves
our equals." "We.should have to
blow our brains out to do that," was
the reply.

WASHINGTON, JHO O. 30.—Gen: Jo
seph P. Taylor, Commissary General
of Subsistence of th.e:- United ,States
Army died he,re yesterday. He en-
tered.the_serv.ine in J.813, and.:was a'
brother of the late President Taylor.

The Senate has passed a resolution
calling upon the President to set a-
part a day of humiliation., fasting andprayer. A day of fasting and prayer
is doubtless well enough, but the
President and the Administration al-

' ready supplies us with three hundred
and sixty fire days of humiliation in
the course of the year. Wo cannot
foresee moreithan two days ofrejoic:
ing for the next eight months; one
will be when it is announced thatLin-

` coin 'has been beaton at, the polls, and
'.the other when a bran new Adminis-
tration goes into power in Washing-
ton.

New Boot and :Shoe Store!
rEMB undersigned announbe to the public that they
1 hate removed their New Boot and Shoe Store to

CumberlandStreet, Lebanon;in John Greeff's
one door west of the ConfectioneryStore, where they

intend keeping constantly on band a general as-
sortment ofLadies, Gentlemen,Misses, Boys and

Children's
Boots, shoes' Gaiters &c

all of which will be made lin in style and quality no
to be surpassed by any other workmen in thecountry.
No effort shall be spared tol.pleaso and satisfy all who
may favor them with their .orders, and their charges
will be as reasonable as passible, compatible with afair
remuneration. .

They also keep a large stook of
HOME MADE WORK, •

•

which Is warianted to be as represented.
The publicare invited to examine theirstock

previous to purchasing. -

Sir Repairing done on shoil notice and at reasonable
rates. -: ANDREW MOORE.

Lebanon, May 4, 1864
AIIIIMIADISIIMIK

SAMUEL S. SHIRK

NAVIDS. LONG

A New. Firm',
Cheap Cash Store, 'and Atilling and

Grain JAisiness.
91118 undersigned having formeda partnership In the
j_ MERCANTILE, mudxFo AND GRAIN BUST-

MESS, would respectfully invite the attention otthe
public to their establishment's. 'ne-y will confine to
keep, at the late stand of SURER, GEESAMAN &

LONG, a most complete stock kinds of GOODs
usually keptin meountrYstefe, which they wilt re-
tail Cheap for CASII,or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
also want to buy for cash

80,000 BuEbels of WHEAT,
30,000 Bushels_ of RYE,

20,000 Buslmis of CORN,
25,000 Boatels of OATS.

For which they will pay the Whitest Market Prices.—
They will also take.GRAIN on Bronson. The willkeep
always On handand sell at the lowest prices, COAL, by
the Boat Load or by-the Ten; all kinds of MILL FEED,SALT, PLASTER, &a.

Xcy They solicit the bushiess of all their old friends
and the public, and will endeavor to deal on such lib.oral and justprinciples its will give satisfaction to all,BIIERII Is LONG.NorthLebanon, May 4, ISO4.

FashionalpW Tailoring.
REMOVAL.

MICIIAEL ROFFMAN would respectfully inform
the Cltizena of Lebanon, that ho boa REMOVED

his TAILORING Business to Cumberland Street, twodoors East of Market. Street, and oppoeito the EngleHotel, where all persons who wink germenta madeup in the most fashionablestyle and beet manner,are in
vited tocall.

TO TAILORS I--Justreceived and for sale the N.York
and Philadelphia Report of Springa Summer Fashions.Tailors wishing the Fashion', !should let the aubacriber
know ofthe fact, SO that he can make his arrangements
accordingly. MICH./EL LIOFFMAN.

Lebanon, May 4.1804 •

READYMALDE CLOTumG
Will be sold at

Extremelo Low. Prices.
Hl'ABER, ono of the Arm of Reber Jt Bros., bee

. taken the Bieck of Reedy-made Clothing at the
appraleement, which mill enable hint to sell lower than
anywhere else can be bought. Call and see for your-
lyee before you make your Pall puretuele.

11936. THREEDOORS WEST FROM COURT HO USE-
Lebanon, May 4,1804 .

HENRY RARER.
Wagon Maker Wanted.'

AWagon Maker will find steady and profitable em-ployment, either to work as a Journeyman ortake the Shop and carry it on for himself,by applyingat the Shop of the undersigned, two miles West fromLebanon, near the Turnpike Tell Mato.
May 11, M4.-41.* EPHRAIM LIMIT.

Howard Association,PHILADELPHIA, PA.-DISEASES of toe Nervous, Seminartirinary andexual Stetes—new and reliablement—inreports ofs of the nowARDASSOCIATION—-Septtrby mailin sealed letter envelopes, free of charge.- Address,-Ds J. SNJ.LLIN IIOUGIiTOPi, lloward,Assooistion.No. 2 Ma Ninth_ Street, Phlladelphis„; •March 9, 1864.-Iy.

TAIxprrortir
TO ALL

INVALIDS.
IRON IN THE BLOOD•
Fr le well known to the medical profession that

IltON is the Vital Principle or Life Element of the
blood. Thin in derived chiefly from the food we eat ;

but Ifthe food is not properly digested, or if. from
any causewhatever, the necessary quantity of Iron Is
not taken into the circulation, or becomes reduced, the
whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate the
heart, will clog up the lunge, will stupefy the brain,
wilrobstruct the liver, and will send Its disease•pro-
ducing elements to all parks of the system, end every
one will suffer In whatever organs may be predisposed
to disease.

The great valna of •

IRON AS A MEDICINE
is well known and acknowledged by all medical men.
The difficultyhas been to obtain such a preparation of
it as will enter the 'Circulation and assimilate at once
with the blood. This point, says Dr. Hayes, Massachu-
setts State Chemist, has been attained in thePeruvianSyrup,by combination in a way beforeunknown.

The Peruvian Syrup•
is a protected solution of the PROTOX[DE OF IRON.
A NEW DISCOVERY IN MEDICINE, that Strikes at
the Root of the Disease by supplying the blood with
its Vital Principle or Life Element—lron.

The Peruvian Syrup
Cured Dyspepsia, !Ayer Complaint, Dropsy. rarer and

Ague. Loss ofEnergy, Low Spirits.
The Peruvian Syrup

Infuses strength, vigor,. and now life into the system,
and builds up on "Iron Constitution."
The Peruvian Syrup

Cures ChronicMatrixes, Stratils,Botts, Scurvy, Lone ;

of CoOstitutiotott
The Peruvian glynig • .

Cares NervotalAffey tlous, Female Conffiiiiiikitia, anda:{
diseases of thejiidnpys and Biadder.The Peruvian Syrup

Is a Specific f nil disease*, originating In et nAIY
STATE OF THE BLOOD, or accompanied by Debility'
or a Low State of the System.

Pamphlets containing certificates ofcum andrecom-
mendations front some of the most eminent Physiciona
Clergyinen, and others, will be sent free to any ad-
d rasa .

We select a few of the names to show the charaeteg
of the testimonials.

JOHN E. WILLIAMS, ESQ
Presidont ofthe Metropolitan Bank, New York-,

SEV ABEL STEVENS,
Late Editor Christiau advocate and Journal:.

. REV. P. CHURCH,
Editor New York Chronicle.

Rev. John Plerpont, Lewis Johnson, M. IP.
Nov. WarrenBurton, Roswell Kinney, M. D.,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. K. Kendeli, M. D..
Rev. Cordon Robbins, W. R. Chisholm, M.D.,Rev. Sylvanee Cobb, Francis Dane, M. D.,
Rev. T.Starr King, J.Antonio Sambas. bi. D.„Rev. Epbrnim Nuto; Jr., Abraham Wendell, M. D.,
Nev. Joseph H. Clinch, A. A. Hayes, M. D.,
Rev. Henry Upham, J. R. Chilton. M. D.,
Rev. 'P. C. Headley, H. E. Kinney, M.D.,
Nov. John W. Olmstead, Jeremiah Stone ,M. D.

Prepared by N. L. mom a co., exclusively for
J. P. DINS3I.OIOI,No. 491 Broadway, Now York.

Bold by all Druggists.

Redding's Russia Salve,
Iletda Old Bores.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Burnet Scalds, Cuts

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Wounds, Bruises, Sprains

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures boll t, Ulcers, Cancers.

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Salt Tthueta. Piles. Erysipelas

Redding's Russia Salve
Cures Ringworms, Cora &c, &c.

NO FAMILY SHOULD BE • WITHOUT IT.
Only 25 con to a box

FOR SALE ICY
J. P. DINSMORB. No. 491 Broadway trek York.
S. W. IrOWTA & CO. No. 18 'Fronton%St.. Boston,

And by nil Druggirds and COuntrq Storpkeepere
Jane 29, 181St.-Iy.sow.

L. IMAIREG'S'
LIQUOR STORE,
Market Square, opposite the Market Haase, Lebanon, Pa.
rlllll4 undersigned respectfully informs the public
1. that be bas received an extensive stock of the

choicest and purest, Liquors of all descriptions. These
ri Liquors lie is invariablydispetted to sell at tin-'mg precedentedly.low prices.

• Druggists, harmers, Mel Keepers, and oth-
ers will consult their own Interests by buying of the
undersigned. • L. it. DREG.Lebanon, April 15, 1803.

WALTER'S MILL.
rum subscriber respectfully Informs the public that

he has entirely rebuilt the Mill on the little Swa
tarn, formerly known ae "Straw's" and later as "Wen-
gerrs,"about one-fourth of n mile from Jonestown
Lebanon county, Pa.; that he has it now in complete
running order, and is prepared-to furnish customers
regularly with a very superior article of

111F°11LAIDIVIIIC_TABIL,s,as cheap as it canbe obtained from any other source.—
Ife keeps also on hand and for sale at the lowest cub
prices CHOP, -BRAN, SUMS, ite. Ile is also pre-
pared todo all kinds of Cuseosmns* Wows, for Farmersand others, at the very shortest possible notice and in
vitas all to give him a trial. The machinery of the
'Mill is entirely new and of the latest and most itn-
proved kind. By strict attention to business and fait-
dealing ho hopes to merit a share of public patronage.
WHEAT, RYE, CORN, OATS, &c.,
bought, fur which the highest Lebanon Market priceri
will be paid. MANKLIN WALT/SR..

May 4, 1864.

Boot and Shoe Store.

5116, JACOB MEM rupiah:My 'in-
forms the public thathestilleontio-

„,,, nes ifsextensive establishment innib 4111111 his newbuliding,itt Otteiherthea it.,where he hopes to render the ems
satisfaction as heretofore to ail whomay favor him with their custom lie invites Merchants

and dealers in BOOTS and SHOES and:every one who
wishes to purchase fashionable and, durable articles in
his line, to call and examine for themselves, his largeand varied stock.

Ile is determined to surpass all competition in themanufactureof everyarticlein his business, suitable forany Market in the Union. A duecare taken ig regardto materialsand workmanship; none bt the beat quali-
ty ofLEATILER and othermaterlaisare used, and nonebat the beet workmen are employedP. S.—ile returns his sincere thanks to his friends forthe very liberal patronage heretofore bestowed on him,lie hopes by'striet attention to business and endeavoring
to please his customers, to merita 'share of public pat.
renege. 'Lebanon, May 4, 11164.

*Jacob' E. L. thrmarucermazWo*17tIRST CLASS RAIR-DRNSSING
'ING SALOON, Market street, near Cumberland,and opposite the Eagle Hotel. Being thankful for theliberal patronage heretofore extended to hint, be would

respectfullysolicit a continuance ofthe same.Lebanon. July'2,lBo2.
N. 13.The Saloon will be closed on Sunday..

Administrator's Notice. ---

NOTION. is hereby given that letters orAdmit:astral.Me. tem testament° annexe, on the estate ofPE,TkR 811ELLENBERalilt, deed., late ofCornwall tp.,
Lebanon, county, Pa., have been granted to the-under—-
signed of North Laren°. Borough, County and State
aforesaid. All persons indebted to said Mato will
please make payment, and those having claims will,
present them without delay. _

JOHN ALLIVETN, •
Administrator cum testament° anneto.Lebanon, ?May 18,18&.--*

IMPORTANT TO MARRIED LADIES.TRULY A, 'MESSING:
T WILL sent, free of charge, to ROI Lady who will1.sent lo her name and address, elirdfflons how to pre-vent the extreme pain ofOUT LD BIItTFt • also how tohave PERFECTLY hen/My and beautifut, children; alsoone other New and IhIPOIITANT ,SECRET, tho onlysineMand sato remedies ever discovered.y object Tie making the above offer is to induce eve-ry lady to test myremedlea.Address mADA.M.SI DIIhENTAUX, lff.

707 Broad:Way,
New York City. _April 20,

• ' NOtieles1712-Iftto-nottfy.elts and Cabinet mattersMit no bills for coffins will be paid by the Direc-torsesthe Poor for poor persoes dying within a circleOftVe miles of the Poor House ; as all each personswill be furn is bed with Coffins free ofexpense on &pet'cation to the Stayer:tad the Poor douse.JOHNE.BOWMAN-- 11L1A8WALIVIRNte Dir Ali of the Poor.GEO. 7.lltilitEltaLtlll,May 27,.1863. .

Administrator's Notice.
ii,ToTies is hereby given 'Mai .Letteis of Adminis-Ili motion on the Estate of PHILIP HUBER, dec'd,
late ofNorth Lebanon township, Lebanon county, Pa,,,
have been granted to'the undeniigned, residing in the
borough of Lebanon, county and State aforesaid. Allphrsous indebted tosaid estate please make paywentand those having claims Will present them with-
out delay, to 30811 PH LIEBER, Adm'r.

N. Lebanon tp., April 13,1864.
JD you see Nr1341.18 ; it0:8 ew ; o

m.
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